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the Student Union Ballroom at
4 p.m. Emanuel Wishnow will
conduct.dste

Tecmseh Hands Devils
Seasons Worst Defeat

Wendell Friest
Is Member of
Symphony Band

Wendell Friest of Plattsmouth
is a member of the University of
Nebraska Symphony Orchestra
which will present a Spring Con-
cert Sunday, March 7, on the
University campus.

Friest, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
I. Friest, is a freshman in Tea-
cher's College. He is a member
of the Trombone section.'

The concert will be held in

The keel of a second U.
atom submarine is laid.

THOMAS WALLING CO.

Abstracts of Title
"Title Insurance"
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the eight field goalsj, fiyje by
guards. Jon. Schuetz and Lyle
Wood, who led scoring with 8
and 9 points respectively. Te-
cumseh however was banging
out 20 field goals and an equal
number of free throws enroute
to the 60 pouit total.

The two teams may still meet
again in the district tournament
Thursday night at Auburn, if
they get by first round oppo-
nents Wednesday night.

Plattsmouth 35
FCt FT

Nielsen ..0 3-- 7
Dasher .0 0--0
Cundall 0 0--0

Ptak 1 3-- 4
Jacques 1 1- -4

Finnefrock 1 3-- 5
Huebner '01 0--0
Schuetz .-

-. 2 4-- 8

Pierce 0 0-- 0

Ernst 0 0--0 IWood 13 3-- 5

Graves 0 2-- 4

3 19-3- 3
Tecumseh 60

FG FT fB. Finn 5 7-- 9
F. Wherry 1 4--5

S. Finn 3 3--4
Ruby 2 3--4
Huff 4 0-- 0

T. Wherry . . . 2 0-- 1
Stinson 0 0-- O ii
Higgins 2 0-- 0

Leahy 0 2--4
LogSdon .0 0-- 0
TVymctIoc i nn
Burns 0 0--2

Drake .0 1- -1 3
20 20-3- 0 13

Plattsmouth 6 2 9 18-- 35

Tecumseh 16 14 17 13-6- 0

Ben Hogan picked as male
athlete of year in poll.

KARR & 50CHOR
Auditors Ss Accountants

Audits Income Tax Service
Bookkeeping: Systems

Installed
Ph. 6287 Donat Building;

FLOOR COVERING
tlfflrJK ffiA hin Aifffirentfil
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NG CURRICULUM

Taking their education with a
grain of sawdust, two Florida
State University students re-
hearse their act prior to their
school's recent student circus.
The aerial acrobats are shown
above with Coach Jack Haskin.

Pev7s Await
Tourney Bid
At Auburn

Coach Merle Stewart's Platts-
mouth Blue Devils will head for
Auburn Wednesday evening with
an eve on a hoped-fo- r tvin to
the Nebraska State Class B Bas-
ketball tournament at Lincoln.

The Devils will open their
campaien for the state trip

ealers Four
Bryant Motors registered tho

only dean sweep of the week in
Plattsmouth Bowling League ac-

tivity to climb into a second
.place tie, four games back of
the leaders, Ofe Oil.

. Victim of the Motor Mechanics
;ua.; Catalytic Construction
Company, which lost the first
game by a close margin and fell
behind in the other two. The
Mechanics overcame a 90 pin
handicap -- as Bob McClanahan,
Cliff Meisinger and George Win-sc- ot

set the pin pace. L. Shrimp-te- n
and Cliff Kennell led the

losers.
Meanwhile Ofe's held Its four

game margin by tripping Eagles
two games to one. Paul Weyer
was the big gun for the Service
station attendants while Charles j

1

Janecek led the Lodge. Myers
Grocery held onto second place I

by taking two from Konats. My-
ers is tied with Bryants four
games back. Jerry Fulton and
Don Eaton paced the Grocers
two wins while Walt Eledge and
S. Harold led Konats.

Ernie9 Bar stepped into third
place bracket with a two-on- e
win from Marge & Elmers, who
dropped to 8th. Plattsmouth
Paint Store fell to fifth as the

continued to move up
with a 2-- 1 win. Carl Sell gunned
the V.F.W. while Clayton Pierce
led the Painters.

In other games during the
week Waster Shoe Store took
two from Tim's Bar as Carol
Krejcl led the winners. Chris
Zimmerman and Carl Hula led
the Bartenders.

Tastee Shope moved out of
sole possession of the cellar with
two wins from Stander Imple

JIZBA & JIZBA
Registered in

Engineering and Architecture
Design, Surveys, Estimates,

Supervising
5417 Ogden Omaha, Nebr.

Fhone PL6361

Schreincr's
Special Formula

HAND
CREAM
Just Think!

3-o- z, Jar ... 50c
8-o- z. Jar . . Sl.oo

16-o- z. Jar . .$1.50
WOVDFRFT7L

QUICK VAMSinXG
FRAGRANT CREAM

How Much Are You Paying
for a 3-- oz. Jar?

Schreiner
rugs

Games Out
ment. The Waitresses now share
the cellar with (Eagles Lodge.
Eunice Buechler and Betty Won-dr- a

led the Waitresses. L. For-
rest with a 201 game led the Im-
plement dealers.

Hotel Bar moved into a tie
for 12th place with the Legion
by tripping the Legion twice. A.
Davis led the Bartenders while
Cecil Karr was top man for the
Legion.
Results:
Ernies Bar 652 626 700
Marge-Elm- er 591 637 65

High game, John Cechal, 159,
high senes, J. Brookhouser, 423.
Hotel Bar 024 777 639
Le?1on 657 625 614

High game, Cecil Kan--, 189;
high series, A. Davis, 435.
Ofe Oil 704 639 637 i

Eagles 625 675 680
High game. Paul Weyer, 175;

high series, Paul Weyer, 484.
Myers Groc 689 651 707
Konats Bar 655 629 731

High game. Jerry Fulton,-19- 9;

high series, Jerry Fulton, 519. !

Bryant Motors 735 783 739
Catalytic 724 689 660

High game. Cliff Kennell, 195:
high series, George Winscot, 490.
Tate Bhop 597 599 598
Stander Imp 597 616 497

High game, L. Forrest. 201,
rnsrn series, JL. Forrest, 469.
V.F.W 722 729 596
Paint Store 708 663 607

High game. Carl Sell, 178;
hieh series, Carl Sell, 471.
Woster Shoe 732 686 563
Tims Bar 703 674 68S

High game, Carl Hula. 182;
hi?h series, Chris Zimmerman,
441.

Standings
w L

Ofe Oil : 42 jjj
Myers Grcc 38 22
Bryant Motors 38 22
Ernies Bar 37 23
Paint Store 36 2i

35
Catalytic 32 28
Maree-Elm- er 32 28
Tim's Bar 31 23
Stander Imp 27 33
Konats Bar 27 33 ;

'Legion 24 36
Hotel Bar 24 36
Woster Shoe 20 1

Eagles 18 42 '

Tastee Shop 18 .

Community, as well as home,
is held to blame for delinquency.

I

New regime in Mexico pushes
reform of corruption.

j

RADIATOR REPAIRING ;

ONE-DA- T SERVICE

Plattsmouth Motors
Washington Ave. Ph. 28V

GAYER, BRIGHTER COLORS

LONGER LASTING WEAR

EASIER CLEANING
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against wvmore in the nightcap
of a twin-bi- ll in Wednesday
night's district tournament. Te- -
cumseh will meet St. Joe of
Omaha in the seven o'clock op-2- 5
ener- -

Holy Name and Pawnee City
CDen play in the tournament
Tuesday night with Bellevue and
Auburn slated for action the
same night: Winners in the

4

teem
Special Meeting
Slated Tuesday by
Rod and Gun Club

A special meeting of the
Plattsmouht Rod and Gun Club
has been called for Tuesday
night, March 2. The meeting will
be held at the 40 & 8 club at
eight, o'clock.

Gun Club members will con-
tinue their discussion of a week
ago on development of the gun
club site, and will also further
consider eligibility requirements
for membership in the club.

Several proposals are under
consideration by the club to-
ward developing the recreation-
al site. Membership attendants
at the Tuesday night meetings
is urged.

Murdock in
Race for State
Cage Spot

The hopes of a Cass countv
entry in the Nebraska State Bas-
ketball tournament at Lincoln
next week rest with the Murdock
Bulldogs, who last week ousted
defending title holders Alvo for
the Class B district tournament.

Outside of Plattsmouth, which
enters tournament play this
week, Murdock is the only team
still with a chance of gaining a
state tournament berth.

The Bulldogs earned the dis-
trict meet by edging the Alvo
Orioles 52-5- 0 Friday night, after
earlier eliminating Eagle, Cass
county conference tourney
champion and one of the three
teams to stop Murdock this sea-
son.

Coach Buzz Gakemeier's Bull-
dogs stopped Avoca, Eagle and
Alvo to earn the playoff spot
against Verdon at Peru Teach-
ers College gymnasium this week.
Verdon, Palmyra, Murdock and
Johnson meet in the playoff for
the regional representative to the
state meet next week. Verdon
and Murdock play at 7 p. m.
Wednesday, while Palmvra anri
Johnson will tangle at 8:30.

Alvo represented Cass county
in the tourney last year aftertaking the district and regional
meets. The Orioles bowed out in
the semi-fina- ls of the 1953 meet.

In the district meet, Alvo trip-
ped Nehawka in the semi-fina- ls

of the district to earn the title
shot against Murdock.

Angus Breeders
Meet at Syracuse

The . Southeastern Nebraska
Aberdeen Angus Breeders Asso-
ciation board met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Halm
of Syracuse on February 22, to
consider plans for the Spring
show and sale.

Final plans were approved and
everytihng listed in fine shape
for the annual presentation.
The sifting committee was re
leased of its duties. '

Among directors present were
J. F. Miller and Mrs. Miller of
Murdock. All directors and their
wives were present.

George Matney
In States for Rest

The 43 ships of Task Force 12
gave residents of the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area an impressive
and spectacular view of U. S.
Naval might oipon their arrival
Febr. 20, for a three day stay.

Enjoying rest and recreation
in picturesque San Francisco
was George R. Matney, boiler-ma- n

third class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Matney of 915
5th ave.. Plattsmouth, Nebr.,
aboard the destroyer USS John
W. Thomason.

Cass County
Extension Notes

What to Do With
Diverted Corn Acres?

The question is in many farm-
ers' minds today, and its a good
question. Some of the answers
may be forage sorghums for sil-
age, grain sorgo, soybeans, more
grass and legumes, temporary
pastures or small grain. Any
one or more of these crops may
do the job pretty well. If your
Extension Agent can supply you
with information on how these
crops may work in your pro-
gram, he is ready to do so.

CLARENCE SCHMADEKE,
County Extension Agent

UNEMPLOYMENT
Unemployment rose more than

seasonally in January, reaching
2,400,000. This was helf a mil-
lion more jobless than in early
December, and about double the
exceptionally low level of un-
employment reached last Octo-
ber.
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Putting on their worst per- -
formance of the season, the
Plattsmouth Blue Devils fell vic-
tim to an impressive Tecumseh
quintet Friday night 60-3- 5 in
the final scheduled game of the
season. It was the fourth loss
in 18 games for the Devils.

The Tecumseh five rolled up
the biggest margin of the sea-
son against Coach Merle Stew-
art's crew and the highest game
total of the year. Prior to the
Friday night game, Plattsmouth
boasted a 39 per game defen-
sive average.

There was never any doubt
about the outcome of this game,
as Plattsmouth fell behind ear-
ly and never threatened to pull
up. Reserves played nearly half
the game and gave a creditable
performance. But the count
was: too great when Stewart had
a chance to jerk the starters.

Tecumseh rolled to a 16-- 6

first quarter lead and owned a
30-- 8 margin . at halftime. In
those first 16 minutes of play,
Plattsmouth hit only one field
goal.

The Tecumseh five never let
up however as the Chiefs buiit
a 47-1- 7 third quarter margin.

Stewart fired 12 players into
action hopeful that one of the
combinations would catch fire.
Meanwhile 13 Tecumseh players
seeing action with all but one
entering the scoring column.

Early fouls on Finnefrock and
Jacques put the pressure on the
Devils, but the general) fine
deiensive play and under the I

boards work of the two giants
was way off.

Though cold from the field,
Plattsmouth had one of its bet-
ter nights at the free throw
line, hitting 19 of 33 to go with

LIVEWIRE LASSIES 411 CLUB- -

Livewires 4-- H Club met with
Jacqueline Wiles February 10th.
Virginia Cameron showed a
sample of material for her for-
mal, and the pattern she will
use and discussed them. Judy
Leadanrand and Jacqueline
Wiles gave a skit "Crazy Hand-
shakes." New business discussed
was a tour in the spring: and
formation of a soft ball teami
this summer. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Jack Wiles.

LIVEWIRE LASSIES
Livewire Lassies met with

Mrs. Anna Marolf February 23rd.
Twelve members were present
and roll call was anzuTfro k
"The SoaD I Use "For r?iV.Ac '
Three new members have join-
ed, Lila Jo Wall, Barbara Hon-evw- ell

and Phyllis O'Rourke.
Sandra Wright and Anna Mar-
olf gave a demonstration on
"Dishwashing." Alta FulmerandJudy Ristine led the pledge.
Donna Maughan and Helen
Yabsley led the song session, the
srrouo sang "Where lsvThumb-kins?- "

Seven new trays just
finished were exhibited by mem-
bers.

Nimble Finders 4-- H Club
Nimble Fingrers 4-- H Cooking

Club met at the home of Mary
Marlene Nolting February 21.
Irene Meisinerer, president, call-
ed the meeting to order and
members repeated the club
pledge and pledge of allegiance.
Roll call was taken wtih eacn
member answering by telling
how their bread baking project
turned out.

Mrs. Sterling Ingwerson, lead-
er, discussed importance of the.ven basic foods with June
Wagner showing food charts on
the different foods and their nu-
tritional value.

A demonstratioin on fluffy
Omelet was given by June Wae-n- er

and Barbara Ulrich, and
Mary Schmidt and Judy Cot-tinffh- am

demonstrated how to
shape bread dough into loaves.
The girls also iudged the bread
they has baked and brought to
the meeting.

Following the business mee-
ting Mrs. Wayne Meisinger led
the girls in singing. Delicious
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Henry Nolting. Mary Mar-
lene Noltiner was game commit-
tee chairman.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Sandra Parriott
on March 21.

Nadine Weiss, news reporter

Fricks warns players in ma-
jors against gambling.

Journal Want Ads Pay

RADIATOR REPAIRING
ONE-DA- Y SERVICE

Plattsmouth Motors
Washington Ave. Ph. 287

Tuesday night and Wednesday
games will meet in the semi-- f i-- 40

nals Thursday night, with the
finals and state entry to be de-4- 2

cided Friday nieht.

TVICE-A-DA- Y SERVICE wim a
McCbrmick Plow

and
W W0y.ri 7

O GENERAL FREIGHT
O HOUSEHOLD GOODS

To and from

Omaha and
Plattsmouth

including Bellevue, Offutt
Field and LaPlatte

ftOUJZsfflEF Bottoms

PLATTSMOUTH TRANSFER

Direct interline connection for Lincoln,' 1-d- ay service
Phone Plattsmouth 5255 - Omaha, Phone HA 6733

A McCormick plow equipped with Plow.
Chief Bottoms will save you many dollars
sod end your share sharpening problems jor-eve- r!

Here's why:
The Spear-Hea- d "point and share-blad-e on

a McCormick Plow Chief bottom cost only
about halj as much as an old-styl- e, soft-cent- er

steel share, but the Spear-Hea- d point will stay
sharp from two to three times longer. But
that's not all the share-blad- e will usually last
as long as two Spear-Hea- d points! You save
from Yi to 34 on plowshares while turning
the neatest furrows you ever saw!

No mofi Shore Sharpening Just replace the
Spear-Hea- d point costs no more than sharp-
ening an old-styl- e share.
AII-Sp-

ed Moldboard Turns neat, uniform fur-
rows with good trash coverage at ALL plowing
speeds.
Share-Bla- de has forged cutting edge stays sharp
longer.
Fits nearly All McCormick plows. You Can get
Plow Chief bottoms on a new McCormick
plow or install them on your present McCorm-
ick plow (except brushbreaker or deep tillage
models).

One of the seedea teams in
the Auburn tourney, Platts
mouth will be favored to stop
the Wymore quintet, although
the Ga?e county crew has shown
potential upset posibilites. Te- -

er favored teams in the meet.
Stewart will probably go along

with the same five that . has
started for Plattsmouth through
out the season. That'll find Jon
Schuetz and Lyle Wood at
guards; Eyron Finnefrock and
Denny Ptak forwards; and Jim
Jacques, center. Stuart Nielsen,
sixth member of the quintet, will
probably see action at both cen-
ter and forward.

Stewart's tournament team
will also include Larry Pierce,
Eugene Dasher, Jim Graves and
Terry Ernst.

Better Food Habits
Advised in "so-calle- d"

Declining Years
For less decline in the so-call- ed

"declining years," better food
habits are recommended by
Kathryn Cooley, extension food
and nutrition specialist at the
University of Nebraska.

For longer life, people need
to give more consideration to di
ets mat win make those extra
years healthier, happier and
more useful. Middle-age- d per-
sons especially should check
vhat they eat. They should have
diets that will prepare them for
healthier later years. Even the
elderly often can do much for
themselves by learning what
foods they need and why.

As research has shown that
food has much to do with many
of t3 '.chronic ;iils common
among the elderly, more atten-
tion is being given to diets that
will stave off these conditions.
A nutritionally adequate diet for
the elderly is similar to that
for any adult. First emphasis
should be on foods supplying nu-
trients for repair and upkeep of
the body. Then other foods can
be added as needed to meet en-
ergy needs. Because elderly peo-
ple are less active than younger
adults they need less foods sole-
ly for energy. But their need for
protein, minerals and vitamins
Is the same or even greater.
Thus, from middle age onwardi
well-balanc- ed diets should in-
clude generous amounts of milk
and milk products, lean meat,
poultry, fish and eggs as well
as vegetables and fruits, espe-
cially. leafy green and yellow ve-
getables and tomatoes and citrus
fruits. -

The nutritional problems
common among the elderly de-- I
serve greater understanding to- -'
day when more than 8 percent
of our population are over the
age of 65 years. Three basic rea-
sons for these problems are:
poor food habits of long stand-
ing; low incomes; effect on ap-
petite and food Intake of diffi-
cult adjustments often required
during this period of life.

Repoint your plow in 5 minutes or less!

Cheap Feed Can't Be Good . . .

Good Feed Can't Be Cheap
A good manager never buys the cheapest feed

he can find. He doesn't consider the price per bag
but the cost to produce a pound of meat or a doxen
egg.

There is only one right way to feed commercial
feed to get the best results and that is the way the
manufacturer prescribes.

The individual who thinks he knows better how
to feed a bag of feed than the manufacturer does is
taking the long and expensive road to profit. A bag
of feed cannot perform miracles.

Good feed, good management and cleanliness
must go together to get the most profit. Aim at a
high market, July to September for pork, July
through December for eggs.

Feed for Profit - Feed Wayne Feeds

Skare-blcd- ee for Plow Chief bottoms come in
money-savin- g cartons of six. Made of high
carbon steel with cutting edge work-hardene- d

by drop-forgin- g.

Spear-Hea-d Points also are available in cartons
of six. Two styles: Drop-forge- d steel or chilled
cast. Repoint your plow bottoms in 5 minutes
or less without leaving the field.

Guaranteed
Watch Repairing

Diamonds Gifts
Elgin, Bulova and
Hamilton Watches

GREEN STAMPS
WE GIVE S & H

IB
mm STT IS

FffiMJewelry and
Watch Repairs

Phone 228
6R0V
601 Main

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA Chicago Avenue Plattsmouth Dial 287
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